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531 Forest Rd., Northford. 
Open 6AM - 3PM 

203-208-0097  
WE ARE OPEN FOR TAKEOUT ONLY!

         MAY SPECIALS!              
   Egg & Cheese on a toasted roll  $3.00

               Bacon, Egg & Cheese on a toasted roll $4.00
Add a HASH BROWN for  $1.50

Blueberry Lemon Zest Pancakes  with bacon or sausage & Coffee $8.75
Blueberry, Raspberry Pancakes with bacon or sausage & Coffee  $8.75

(Full stack one more pancake add $3.00)
Farmers Omelette

3 Scrambled Eggs,  Chopped Home Fries 
Bacon, Sausage & Toast $8.50

Italian Stallion Omelette
3 Scrambled Eggs, Italian Sausage (hot or sweet), Red Peppers, 

Onions, American Cheese, & Toast $9.00

No Waiting!
call in 

Advance

Sausage & Peppers Parm Sub    $8.75
• Meatball Parm Sub  $8.95
• Philly Cheese Steak Sub

 Grilled mushrooms, onions & red peppers. $8.75

IT’S  ICE  CREAM   SEASON!
   Best soft serve around!

Small Cone $2.50 - Med. Cone $3.00-
          Large Cone $3.50

Large Sundae - Two Toppings - $4.75
Floats & Shakes $5.50

                                         Take home a pint or a quart and enjoy it at home!
May 20th, join us for 
Outside relaxation.

For your safety,
our benches will be 

6 feet a part!

CONTENTS
Editorial     Page 3 & 4

School    Page 5 & 6
Recreation     Page 7

Classifi ed   Page 8

STAY STRONG
NORTH

BRANFORD
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1717 Foxon Rd. (Rte 80) -
North Branford

(in The Keybank Plaza)
488-6959

State Representative Vincent Candelora

PORTO FUNERAL HOME
234 Foxon Road (Rt. 80) /East Haven

467-3000
Offering assistance with PRE-planning and PRE-financing

Burials ~ Cremation

Directors:
Anne Marie Porto DeLucia

Clement L. DeLucia
Albert M. DeLucia

Expires 6/30/20

HOW DO YOU FIND OUT ABOUT COMMUNITY 
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 Totoket Times is the most popular source for community events
 Respondents also specified school announcements and direct emails

The Economic 
D e v e l o p m e n t 
C o m m i s s i o n 
Survey found 
most people get 

community news 
from the 

Totoket Times.
It’s Time to plan 
your advertising 

accordingly!
Call Frank 

at 203-410-4254

Governor’s Executive Order Relating to 
Tax Payment Extension

Governor Lamont’s Executive Orders 7S and 7W allow for municipalities 
to grant taxpayers an additional ninety (90) days to pay any tax or sewer 
payment that comes due during the pandemic (April 1, 2020 through July 
1, 2020) without incurring late payment interest. There is a form that is on 
the Town’s website www.townofnorthbranfordct.com (under the Latest News 
scrolling items) that you will need to fill out and send to the Tax Collector 
—in other words — it is not an automatic extension. You must attest that you 
have experienced a decline in your household income of at least 20% (and 
provide proof that you are a resident) to qualify for the additional ninety (90) 
days. If you have any questions, you can call the Tax Collector’s office at 203-

484-6011 or via email — taxcollector@townofnorthbranfordct.com
You must apply by July 1, 2020.

OPEN MAY 20th.
Maintaining your 

safety under 
state guidelines!

CALL NOW
Leave a

Message.
Appointments Only!
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Letters to the editor...
This paper encourages all readers to voice their opinions and comments. 

The Totoket Times is not responsible for erroneous information  
or statements in letters to the editor.  Letters should be as brief as possible.

 All letters must be signed.  A telephone number should 
be included and no personal attacks.

This paper reserves the right to edit  all letters.
All letters should be addressed to :

The Editor
P.O. Box 313, Northford, CT 06472

EDITORIAL

This publication is published bi-weekly by
Doss Enterprises LLC

PO Box 313 Northford, CT. 06472
Tel; 203-410-4254   Fax 203-484-4729

email: totokettimes@comcast.net
PUBLISHER - FRANK  MENTONE JR.

founders - Bert Bunnell Jr. & Antthony Esposito Jr.
The publisher assumes no responsibility for typographical errors.  In the event 
of an error, the publisher will issue a credit adjustment on only the incorrect 

portion of the advertisement, as well as a retraction in the next issue.

EDITORIAL

State Representative Vincent Candelora
The Governor Could Build Consensus

 through a Transparent “Reopen” Process
Back on April 13, shortly after Governor 

Lamont had extended business and school clos-
ings until May 20th, he announced the forma-
tion of an advisory group aimed at developing 
a plan to reopen Connecticut. At the time, a 
lone Hartford Courant columnist raised concern 
that the group wasn’t bound by the state’s open 
records laws, and that it could conduct its work 

in secret behind closed doors. 
The essence of the columnist’s concern didn’t get much attention until 

April 23rd, when one of the panel’s co-chairmen indicated during a press 
briefi ng that the advisory group would simply issue a plan by May 20th—not 
actually open anything up. 

That news sparked more scrutiny from capitol news reporters, no big 
fans of bureaucratic secrecy, while also leaving many residents confused 
if not frustrated.

Shortly thereafter, however, the governor and his advisory group made a 
surprise announcement—a “phase one” reopening would, in fact, occur on 
May 20th. Hair and nail salons would reopen, and restaurants, too, with an 
emphasis on outdoor dining. 

If this feels a little helter-skelter to you, you’re not alone. 
This is, of course, an unprecedented crisis that the governor has had to 

navigate, and while he should be commended on many fronts, his closed-
door process to plot a new course for Connecticut has done little to instill 
confi dence.

The Courant, in an editorial published just before that unexpected “phase 
one” announcement, described the heart of the problem in a single sentence:

“It means the people who will be telling the governor when it’s safe to 
lift the lockdown won’t have to explain their thinking to anyone but the 
governor himself.”

 Why are hair and nail salons in the fi rst phase? Considering that we’re 
dealing with a close-contact virus, that decision left a lot of people puzzled 
if not worried. 

If we could see, hear or even read about how the governor’s hand-picked 
experts arrive at their decisions, each of us would feel a little bit better if 
not more informed.

I joined some of my legislative colleagues recently in soliciting residents’ 
opinions about reopening. As you might expect, thoughts on the subject 
ranged from “open the state now” to “keep it closed indefi nitely.” Some 
offered details about the challenges of keeping their businesses afl oat while 
struggling to receive state or federal benefi ts, while others described fears 
about how the virus might affect their health. 

One theme was constant throughout—questions. And those inquiries or 
comments for the governor, no matter where respondents fell on the reopen 
spectrum, were tinged with frustration: “do you have a small business owner, 
like myself, on your panel,” and, “I don’t trust unelected, unaccountable, 
non-transparent groups.” 

The governor has, through his use of the off-the-record advisory group, 
kept legislators at arm’s length during this response. Had he engaged us, 
perhaps the governor would have understood the concerns held by hair-
stylists who worry not only about their health, but about losing ground to 
competitors that reopen when they’ve elected to stay closed.  

State representatives and senators, after all, are on the ground statewide. 
Instead, stylists are left to hear the governor’s staff in a news conference 

talk about face shields and clean smocks as they try to explain why using 
a hairdryer will be prohibited, and how that May 20th reopen date could 
even be postponed as the advisory team learns more about concerns from 
hair salon owners and their staff.

Had there been an open, more robust discussion prior to the “phase one” 
announcement, maybe residents would feel more confi dent in the current 
direction.

I sat to write this as the governor started his May 8th news briefi ng. By 
the time the daily event was done, he leveled an about-face: the reopening 
of nail salons will be delayed.

The announcement felt a little willy-nilly.
By now, most of everyone realizes that we’ll be grappling with this virus 

for a while. Going forward, as he talks about reopening the state, I believe 
the governor could build consensus through a more transparent and delib-
erative planning process. 

The Courant, in its editorial, said it best:
“We have every right to be part of those decisions. On our terms. Not the 

governor’s.”

Let’s Be “Frank”
I must admit, my brother. This is a crazy one. I wish you were here because 

we would spend hours discussing how people are handling this pandemic  
thing.

On the one hand you have the group who are saying, “if I get it, I get it.” 
This group takes no precautions. “If people die they die and then we’ll build 
immunities”. Their claim is the government is crazy. It’s a big political scam 
and it won’t interfere with how they live their lives.

Next are the ones who are taking the social distancing precautions and 
wearing masks and washing hands, but living as normal a life as they can.

Finally there is the group of people who are petrifi ed, not leaving their 
homes and making themselves nervous wrecks. Strokes and heart attacks 
might get them before the virus does. 

I myself, am somewhere in the middle of all these feelings. I am working, 
but staying out of harms ways. Once out of work I go home and that’s the 
extent of my interaction with other people. I have donned the mask and I 
tell you, it’s a big help. Now,  (as the song says),like my father before me, 
I only have to shave once a week. The mask is a great cover. It also hides 
my three chins. I’m thinking, if I live long enough for this thing to be con-
trolled, I might stay with the mask on a regular basis. My wife has made 
some custom ones and I think they enhance my overall appearance.

I feel bad for the older people who are alone and staying 100% quarantined. 
They are frightened and alone. If they get the virus they can’t be with their 
family and that has to be awful. I feel sorry for the seniors in high school 
and college who are missing special times they have looked forward to from 
the time they were in grade school. 

However,I myself decided this semi quarantine is not a terrible thing. My 
blood pressure (always a point of concern) is now coming in at 110/60. I am 
spending more time relaxing at home with the Mrs. The civic groups I am 
involved with are basically on hold as is the high school baseball season. 
They are the many things I love doing but maybe it was time for a break 
and a time to re-access handling stress. I am reading more, praying more 
and even meditating a little (who would have thunk, huh).

On May 20th the Governor is beginning phase one of the re-opening the 
state plan. People are getting restless and a concern of many is they are go-
ing to drop their guard and let this thing come back harder and stronger than 
ever. I already have friends who have been very strict about quarantining 
themselves who are now making a complete u-turn and going completely 
unguarded and leaving themselves open to a bad situation.

I’m not a historian but things change all the time. Our parents had to live 
through wars, depression, plagues and a lots of other things. My age group 
has been relatively unscathed. We just missed Vietnam, and we were too 
old for the Iraq crisis. This is a crisis unlike any wars or economic setbacks 
but it’s a good time for us to sit back, relax a little and re access our lives.

One of the smartest people I know simply put it this way. “If people weren’t 
dying, this wouldn’t be too bad.

So I would suggest to most to stay safe and enjoy a bit of solitude. It’s scary 
and it’s crazy but it is what it is so we have to deal with it as best we could.

So keep an eye on things down here. We need all the help we can get. I’m 
glad Mary and mom and dad are not in this world for this pandemic. They 
might have had trouble handling it. More trouble then most of us are having.

Say hello to the group and I’ll see you guys soon. But I hope not too soon.
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Coronavirus and Trump Treatment 

“Trump peddles unsubstantiated hope in dark times” said a CNN analyst 
on March 20, accusing him of making false claims about an anti-malarial 
drug and using that false hope as campaign rhetoric.  They then reported 
that the drug was dangerous, excoriated Trump for his cavalier disregard 
of science, then mocked him for his April 24th suggestion that disinfectant 
could be administered “inside the body” to kill the Coronavirus.  Was Trump 
peddling false hope - without any scientific basis - like a snake-oil sales-
man? Is the President responsible for the deaths of those who took him 
at his word about taking a drug or drinking Drano?  Is Trump an idiot or 
what?  A brief examination of Trump’s actual statements reveals that they 
are indeed backed by medical science and that the media’s portrayals of 
them are either pitifully ignorant and/or intentional political machinations.

Trump expressed hope for the safe and effective use of hydroxychlo-
roquine on March 19th, saying, “[it’s] known as a malaria drug and it’s 
been around for a long time and it’s very powerful… it’s shown very 
encouraging, very, very encouraging early results…” Just six days earlier, 
a joint study by Stamford and UAB researchers found that hydroxychloro-
quine was effective both as a preventive measure against infection and as 
an antiviral therapeutic treatment for curing those already infected. (Todaro 
& Rigano, National Academy of Sciences 3/13/20).  A week later a French 
clinical study (Gautretab & Raoultac) found that 70% of patients treated 
with hydroxychloroquine and 100% of patients treated with a combination 
of hydroxychloroquine and azithromycin were virologicaly cured after 6 
days compared to only 12.5% in a control group. New York doctor Vladamir 
Zelenko then reported his successful treatment of 100% of his 699 Coro-
navirus patients with an admixture of hydroxychloroquine, azithromycin 
and zinc. For as little as 5 cents per dose, hydroxychloroquine is on the 
World Health Organization’s List of the world’s safest and most effective 
essential medicines.  

The media again demonstrated a deliberate ignorance of medical science 
when Trump used the word  “disinfectant” to describe methods of killing 
the Coronavirus in the human body.  Feigning familiarity only with Lysol 
and Clorox as disinfectants, the media disregarded both 70-year-old and 
cutting edge methods of using UV light to disinfect circulating blood and 
lung tissue.  Historically, UV light has been used to disinfect septicemia and 
pneumonia in circulating blood since the 1940s.  On April 20th the pharma-
ceutical firm Ayti BioScience announced work with Cedar-Sinai Medical 
Center in developing a UV-A “Healight” inserted via catheter inside the 
trachea to “disinfect” and kill the coronavirus.

So, give the media an F for its treatment of the President on Coronavirus 
treatment. The Corporate Media’s ignorance and/or intentional misinforma-
tion actually prevented the use of tested and safe treatments for this danger-
ous disease.  Our dangerous times should not be made more dangerous by 
ignorant or irresponsible reporting.

© 05/07/2020, D. Kirt Westfall; special rights to the Totoket Times 
for republication.

“Does this represent you & your values”
Dear Editor, 

With many folks having been stuck at home for weeks now, its easy to 
understand how some folks, who have waited for over a month for unem-
ployment checks, and weeks more for the state to get its “self-employed” 
unemployment site functioning, to be frustrated for sure. It’s certainly been 
a trying time for all. 

Recently, there was a gathering at the Capitol of concerned, and properly 
masked, residents over the impact of the shutdown.  What was Senator 
Cohen’s response?  She made fun of them. This is a fact. She tweeted a 
cute little “protester safety card” that she, and Senate Democrat leader, Bob 
Duff, took time to craft.  Is that what you want from your elected officials?  
There are millions of Americans out of work, concerned about how they 
are going to pay their mortgage and feed their families and elected officials 
are making fun of them?  

We have residents from all walks of life: doctors, nurses, lawyers, car-
penters, retail clerks, college educated and high school educated residents 
who have been forced out of work from Governor Lamonts dictates. Many 
folks believe, that these dictates are illogical, and are arbitrarily conceived. 
Even if your opinion differs, do these folks still not deserve to be heard? 

Moreover, Senator Cohen just signed a letter requesting that our state 
provide payouts to illegal immigrants.  Why are we giving money to people 
who are here against federal law?  Do you think it is right while Americans 
are struggling that our tax dollars are being given to people who have no 
lawful right to be in the country?  Just who are Senator Cohen’s constituents? 

Senator Cohen owns a business that has not been shut down during all 
this.  She is one of those select few whom Governor Lamont has “allowed” 
to stay open.  Is she struggling like the rest of us?  Does she even care?  

Do you think Senator Cohen owes us an explanation why she is mock-
ing people who are just trying to pay their bills and keep food on the table, 
while giving money to people who are not legally allowed to be in the USA?  

I would ask all voters, to take a moment and ask; does this represent you 
and your values?  
Sincerely, Ed Boughton Jr.

“I Disagree with Senator Cohen”
Dear editor,

The day after the 2020 legislative session officially ended, a small group 
of Connecticut’s legislators were still busy at work, issuing a petition to the 
governor to spend more money.  I was surprised to see Senator Christine 
Cohen sign onto the resulting letter, demanding the governor allocate 20 
million dollars of taxpayer money for Covid-19-related financial assistance 
for illegal immigrants.  While everyone from nurses to restaurant staff are 
being laid off, Senator Cohen is suggesting taxpayer dollars be allocated 
to illegal aliens ahead of lawful immigrants and citizens.  Many of our 
neighbors have never taken a dime from the government before and are 
only forced to do so because they currently have no way to earn a living.  
Confusingly, the letter refers to the recipients of this $20 million as “our 
constituents.”  I disagree with Senator Cohen’s belief that this is in the best 
interest of her actual constituents, who are already on the hook for a looming 
7 billion dollar deficit over the next few years.  Why would Senator Cohen 
prioritize supporting the agenda of the most extreme members of her party 
in direct contradiction with the needs of her constituents?
 Joe LaPorta
Republican Candidate for State Senate, 12th District

“...How Many More...Must Die...”
Dear Editor;

I find profound irony in the fact that the very same people who accused 
the Affordable Care Act of having ‘death panels’ are now pushing to end 
social distancing and open up the economy. The very real fact that this virus 
kills a much higher percentage of its victims than Influenza does, means 
many of us will die. Influenza also has an annual vaccination, which usually 
affords some protection, unless you’re an anti-vaxxer. I guess the ‘pro-life’ 
party is only pro-life if you’re not born yet. 

There are reasonable sounding talking heads on cable stations urging us to 
get back to work. The cure can’t be worse than the disease, they say. I say, 
how will you report this when it’s your mother, your son, or your lifelong 
friend who unexpectedly succumbs? The talking heads say more people 
die in car accidents. But I have a choice whether I chose to risk driving – or 
not. I can’t choose what un-masked contagious person will unwittingly take 
my life. How many more doctors, nurses, fire fighters, first responders and 
police must die trying to save the lives of those who succumb and become 
fatally infected?

The demonstrations that are pushing governors to cease social distancing 
are disrespectful to the lives that have been lost; they disrespect the doc-
tors, nurses, aides, first responders, and custodians who have put their lives 
at risk to serve the public. These demonstrations must NOT represent the 
thanks of a grateful nation.

I am proud of my neighbors, who have respected our governor’s orders 
and the children who’ve drawn hearts and messages to share the love. I am 
incredibly grateful to all those who do risk their lives every day to save our 
friends, parents, children, and grandparents. I honor my friends, who are 
sewing masks from cotton and gowns from Tyvek to protect nursing home 
workers. I do not accept a world where the almighty dollar trumps human 
life.  Sincerely, Susan DeSilver

We are Opening on May 20th!
Under the guidelines of the State and for the safety of ourselves and 

our clients, we will be opening on May 20th
By Appointment Only!

Please call May 13 - 15th between on10am and 3pm 
to make your appointments!
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Grade 8 High Honors 
Augur, Collin Joseph 
Barrett, Logan James 
Bredbury, Lillian Rose
Cahill, Jack Sawyer  
Carter, Gianna  
Carusone, Christiana  
Cassella, Nicholas  
Chittenden, Aidan  
Criscuolo, Keana  
D’Aria, Samantha  
DeFrancesco, Joseph  
DePinoLucian 
Dodge,Lauren
Fico, Gianna
Goodmaster, Marco 
Holzer, Callie  
Jacobs, Joseph Patrick  
Karpel, Brooke Lyn 
Kundrath, Jordan
Kunz, Cassidy  
Lin, Sabrina  
Lucibello, Morgan  
Lucibello, Natalia  
Maley, Jack Joseph 
Martinik, Brady  

Mascari, James  
Mone, Patricia Noelle 
Mullins, Kiley Anne  
Munck, Cassandra  
Onofrio, Lindsey Ann
Patel, Jay Alpesh
Pearson, Nicolas  
Peterson, Lars  
Prato, Matthew  
Rish, Adeline Maria  
Senerchia, Gabrielle  
Sigal, Elizabeth Claire 
Small, Noelle Tynes, 
Bianca Fey  
Vogt, Lucy Jean  
Vongher, Frederick 
Wilson, Desiree Lynn 
Yeager, Nina  
Grade 7 High Honors 
Albrecht, Noelle  
Allen, Noah Patrick  
Amendola, Ashley  
Anderson, Kyle  
Ardito, Lily  
Artaiz, Mercedes  
Battista, Isabella

Cahill, Olivia 
Caso, Nicolas Joseph  
Colantonio, Cassidy  
Danner, Nathan 
DeLucia, Ryan  
Dion, Gabrielle Marie  
Durkin, Kaleigh Rae  
Esposito, Benjamin  
Esposito, Shane  
Falcioni, Alexa Jai 
Famiglietti, Nico
Ferraro, Samantha  
Graver, Kara Ellen  
Hills, Adriana Marie  
Hoskins, Mallory  
Izzo, Tanner James  
Kundrath, Kyle Mark  
McMillen, Erin Shea  
Melillo, Karma Angel  
Melillo, Samantha  
Mercuriano, Edmund  
Merry, Natalie  
Nuzzo, Megan  
Onofrio, Isabella  
Onofrio, Julianna  
Patel, Preet Chirag  

North Branford Intermediate School Period III Honors
Proto, Natalia Grace  
Regino, Nicolette  
Sadlon, Ana Carol  
Scalia, Matthew  
Schmidt, Alivia Gina  
Segui, Gioia Cipriana  
Spanier, Sofi a Bean
vanDerMaelenSophia  
Vongher, Miles  
Grade 6 High Honors  
Aiken, Bree Addyson  
Albrecht, Danielle  
Bliven, Alyssa Jean  
Bliven, Gary Taylor  
Brezicki, Jayden  
Brockett, Jack  
Budd, Michael  
Carusone, Justin  
Cioffi -Smith, Riley  
Comfort, Terasa  
Connelly, Tyler John 
Cucchiarelli, Jack  
DeFelice, Madelyn  
DePino, Payton Hope  
DiStefano, Madison  
Dodge, Tyler Daniel  

Evans, Ariana Ann  
Gildersleeve, Damien  
Gwiazda, Austin  
Haeckel, Jason  
Heffernan, Tyler John  
Klouman, Matthew  
Lacroix, Cameron  
Longo, Brandon John  
Ludington, Sofi a Anna 
O’Brien, Charles  
Papa, Samantha Marie 
Pienkosz, Olivia  
Poston, Jacob Logan 
Raymond, Caleb  
Ryszczyk, Ava Diana  
Sherman, Aiden Heath 
Sigel, Anthony Joseph  
Sorrell, Sophia Marie  
Sudusky, Kyle Joseph  
Tang, Meghan  
Venturini, Leo Patrick  
Vitarisi, Lauren  
Westefeld, John David 
Grade 8 Honors  
Blomster, Luke John  
Brustman, James Anio 
Dion, Taylor Grace 
Doody, Jalynn Andrea  
Ferrucci, Te’a Nicole 
Gott, Samuel  
Herassme, Joelle  
LeBeau, Patrick Neil 
O’Brien, John 
Pinette, Leah  
Ramada, Peter  
Riordan, Michael  
Sweeney, Jillian  
Toto, Sophia Elizabeth 
Waligroski, Brinley  
Yacono, Mia  
Grade 7 Honors 
Amin, Makaila Marie  
Aneiro, Christina  
Cepeda, Raul Antonio  
Chopus, Justin Blake  
Cole, Riley Helen  
Collett, Carys  
Cosgrove, Jason  
D’Albero, Matthew  
Dell’Aquila, Vincent  
Dievert, Larson  
Forslund, Brianna  
Fortier, Aidan John  
Frost, Kevin Charles  
Galasso, Gregory  
Hannan, Catherine 
Hannan, Mary Susan  

Higgins, Joshua  
Keil, Jordan Paul 
Krebs, Marley Mae 
Lamot, Joanna  
Lin, Tina  
Mann, Julia Rose 
Manske, Griffi n 
McCullough, Giana  
Minnocci, Brody  
Monde, Jack Robert  
Montesanto, John Paul 
O’Connor, Jason  
Ozoria, Arianna May 
Papa, Anthony  
Riggione, Michael  
Rodican, Andrew  
S a l a n i - B a t h i j a , 
Sameer  
Sinski, Kyla Lynn 
Tagliatela Potts, Aiden 
Torok, Caitlin Mary  
Virginelli, Adam  
Zdunek, Eric  
Grade 6 Honors  
Baxter, Caleb Craig 
Brittell, Avery  
Brustman, Leah  
Burke, Madelyn  
Carbone, Santino  
Ciampi, Luca Ray  
Cioffi -Smith, Chase 
Connelly, Ariana Shay 
Falcigno, Nico  
Fowles, Kaelyn Jean  
Gage, Sebastian  
Gage, Skylar Lynn  
Goodmaster, Michael  
Green, Logan  
Iamunno, Benicio  
Ianniello, Gianna  
Intravia, Luca  
Jara, Wilyan Hernan  
Kattermann, Chayton  
Kuczynski, Madison  
Landino, Luca Joseph 
Leone, Gavin 
Maher, Nicholas  
Manganiello, Gianna  
Marino, Alyssa Charla 
Navarrete, Cassidy  
Page, Alden Patrick  
Piercey, Christopher  
Riordan, Zachary  
Saulino, Luca Aniello  
Savo, Myrissa Avery 
Schreiner, Jakub  
Traill, Gavin Ian

THEY MAKE US PROUD
Holly Dulak, Maggie Dulak  & Sabrina 
Lemere  of Eastern Connecticut State 
University inWillimantic CT were named to 
the Little East Conference 2019-20 Winter 
Academic All Conference Team.
Cathy Sobask graduated from the University of 
Mississippi with a BS in Criminal Justice. 
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GRADE 12 HH
Aiken, Mairead
Blomster, Lily
Camp, Gerald
Cirivello, Jennifer
Cole, Emily
Cucinotta, Sally
D’Onofrio, Bianca
DeBarros, Charles
DeLucia, Joseph
DeSisto, Isabella
Despres, Kayla
Diaz, Enrique
Galdenzi, Ava
Gall, Jenna
Gargano, Jesse
Gildersleeve, Britny
Helff, Marisa
Huisman, Victor
Klemme, Katherine
Lawson, Brian
LeBeau, Avonlea
Malavasi, Ariana
Marcarelli, Calley
McIntyre, Carlie
Montesanto, Marissa
Norton, Melanie
Olsen, Emily
Pappolla, Jordan
Patel, Krish
Pearson, Annika
Pedersen, Katy
Perez, Alysha
Pollock, John
Powers, Jetta
Roof, Erika
Rosado, Alexie
Schneidt, Christopher
Schreiber, Emma
Sorrentino, Carly
Stoddard, Paul
Teodoro, Amanda
Tomaso, Christian
Torres, Dakota
Vitarisi, Rachel
Waligroski, Alyssa
Wang, Allison
GRADE 11 HH
Archer, Sachin
Brezicki, Brianna
D’Aversa, Shawn
DeFrancesco, Trent
Didiano, Roberto

DiMeo, Dylan
Dow, Catherine
Evans, Summer
Frandsen, Justin
Geist, Griffin
Gibilisco, Gabrielle
Gott, Onna
Herassme, Christopher
Iuteri, Brianna
Jacobson, Kelli
Kendall, Riley
Leete, Conor
LeMere, Alex
Manner, Kaila
Maroulis, Vasilios
McCormack, Emily
Nuterangelo, Dominic
O’Brien, Jamison
O’Neil, Kylie
Ouellet, Sophia
Piercey, Erica
Preiss, Mallory
Raymond, Ava
Razouki, Yousif
Sabetta, Ethan
Shadman, Caroline
Sorrell, Alexis
Stoner, Aidan
Vecchio, Krista
GRADE 10 HH
Anderson, Ryan
Belbusti, John
Brunschwig, Kaitlyn
Caso, Maissa
Cassista, Tara
Chittenden, Zachary
Chopus, Jake
Christiano, Jonathan
Cosenza, Mitchell
Cronan, Tyler
Crouch, Kayla
Danner, Jacob
DePino, Gianna
DeSena, Dane
Gomez, Nichole
Iuteri, Mila
LeBeau, Braeden
Leete, Regan
Levine, Taylor
Marcarelli, Lexi
Melillo, Kate
Parente, Carley
Patel, Dhruvi

Pearson, Blake
Pearson, Elena
Pfeiffer, Olivia
Pinto, Gabriella
Reynolds, Benjamin
Rivera, Sheyenne
Salani-Bathija, Tara
Senerchia, Hanna
Stone, Makenna
Toto, Olivia
Virginelli, Michael
Yacono, Emma
Yarnall, Paige
GRADE 9 HH
Annunziato, Nina
Barone, Gabriella
Beardsley, Alyssa
Betzner, Bridget
Bogardus, Grant
Brindisi, Dradon
Bureau, Shelby
Burwell, Dylan
Candelora, Ava
Chasanoff, Ryan
Collins, Jason
Cotton, Alexa
Cucchiarelli, Patrick
D’Amico, Cecelia
DeSisto, Nicolas
Falcioni, Nico
Gambardella, Ava
Gambardella, Sophie
Garrett, Cameron
Heffernan, Carolyn
Higgins, Nathan
Jackson, Carl
Juniver, Tessa
Kamienski, Payton
Katz, Avery
Manning, Ashley
Martone, Isabella
Nero, Antonio
Park, Mia
Raymond, Maiah
Riordan, Mea
Rojas, Cristian
Rojas-Ojeda, Luisa
Sabine, Daniel
Shadman, Alexander
Sim, Paulynna
Teodoro, Alexa
Vincent, Vada
Wang, Marissa

GRADE 12 HONORS
Avallone, Attilio
Barrett, Alexandra
Capasso, Tyler
Cavalier, Sofia
Cirivello, Emily
Cognata, Xavior
Criscuolo, Madeline
D’Aria, Vincenzo
El Kharraz, Youssef
Fassett, Connor
Fee, Bret
Ferrucci, Aiden
Kwalek, Rachel
Little, Frederick
Lucibelli, Luke
Lucibello, Sean
Mastroianni, Andrea
Matthews, Jaime
Michonski, Jonathan
Mitchell, Dylan
Mone, Sabrina
Mott, Izabella
Muzyka, Megan
Palmieri, Teresa
Pompano, Janessa
Proestakis, Juliana
Ricardo, Julia
Rispoli, Hanna
Roessler, Eli
Roth, Tyler
Saengsuwan, 
Samantha
Sarmento, Gabriella
Schanz, Isabella
Singer, Grace
Smola, Ava
Spayd, Jenna
Sullo, Gianna
Vanacore, Noah
Wheeler, Christopher
Wulff, Gianna
GRADE 11HONORS
Amendola, Ashlee
Anastasio, Sophia
Appicelli, Allie
Armin, Jessica
Barile, Alyssa
Becker, Nadia
Burwell, Mackenzie
Butler, Carly
Cacopardo, Adrianna
Colavolpe, Bella

Coyne, Connor
DaCunto, Jonathan
DeLoughery, Mia
Didiano, Felicia
Didiano, Giacomo
Duffy, Dylan
Esposito, Isabella
Fabish, Paige
Fiondella, Ariana
Fortier, Isabelle
Garrett, Jillian
Graver, Summer
Hughes, Zoe
Jassil, Karina
Karsmarski, Marlena
Kendrick, Alyssa
Kim, Luke
Laucella, Kelsey
Melillo, Landon
Miconi, Jada
Miller, Zoe
Mingione, Liliana
Mullen, Patrick
Nuzzo, Amanda
Olson, Emily Anna
Podoloff, Jake
Provencher, Hunter
Rice, Leslie
Sarenas, Elizabeth
Sellitto, Andrew
Serenson, Emma
Stanford, Jason
Sullivan, Leigha
Tranquilli, Nicholas
Valentino, Alessia
Velez, Ariana
Votto, Sofia
GRADE 10 HONORS
Ackerman, Lauren
Aucapina, Jade
Brennan, Robert
Burke, Saoirse
Camejo, Genesis
Cavalier, Christopher
Danz-Manner, Ashton
Esposito, Joseph
Hills, Isabella
Jarmie, Aubrey
Langlan, Charles
Maebry-Oshomah, 
Alexis
Marra, Grace
Monde, Ryan

Norman, Delaney
Nuzzo, Ryan
Nye, Morgan
Pietrandrea, Lauren
Pollock, Catherine
Proestakis, Nikolas
Pujols, Cynthia
Ricardo, Marissa
Rossicone, Paige
Saldutti, Jake
Scalia, Dominic
Spinelli, Francesco
Stakaj, Franceska
Teodosio, Demetrios
Vander Wyk, Liam
Vaspasiano, Ryan
GRADE 9 HONORS
Aiken, Aislinn
Amendola, Andrew
Beecher, Nicholas
Capasso, Chelsey
Carbone, Carmela
Carroll, Spencer
Castellano, Richard
D’Onofrio, David
Defaranos, Elias
Dolzani, Robert
Farrell, Ally
Gallagher, Stephanie
Gallipoli, McKenna
Geist, Aidan
Herassme, Ryan
Ianniello, Alexandra
Izzo, Eric
Johnson, Charles
Lacroix, Molly
Mansi, Heather
McIntyre, Cameron
Minicucci, Danielle
Molleur, Anastasia
Olson, Jonathan
Palma, Gianna
Powell, Carly
Provencher, Mason
Raffone, Paul
Schmidt, Gabriella
Serenson, Tyler
Stegina, Benjamin
Tranquilli, Nathan
Trudeau, Emma
Wessoleck, Christin
Westefeld, Grace
Wray, Dana

NORTH BRANFORD HIGH SCHOOL PERIOD III HONORS

Wee Care of North Branford, Inc. 
Daycare and Preschool

At Wee Care of North Branford, Inc. all day preschool is available for 
children ages 3-6 from 7 a.m. - 6 p.m. Monday through Friday.  
Some of the highlights of the program are:
 -Two licensed Preschool Teachers
 -Curriculum and disciplinary procedures aligned with local   
   kindergarten classes
 -Teacher directed learning centers
 -Morning lessons reinforced by afternoon activities
 -Extracurricular activities at no extra cost including Yoga,   
   Music, Library visits, and Science classes
Openings currently

available.
1680 Foxon Road (Rt. 80)
North Branford, CT
203-481-3909
www.weecarenb.com
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North Branford 

Parks & Recreation and Senior Center 
STW Community Center 1332 Middletown Ave Northford 

www.nbrecreation.com • call (203) 484-6017 
Follow us on Facebook! @NBParksandRecreation  

JOKES! 
Q. When is a baseball player like a spider? 
A. When he catches a fly! 
——— 
 

Q: Why wouldn’t they let the butterfly into the dance? 
A: Because it was a mothball. 
——— 
 

A man had a pet centipede. He said, “centipede, go get the paper and 
make it snappy!” 
A half an hour later the man went outside and said, “I thought I told 
you to get the paper a half an hour ago!” 
“Well, I had to put on my shoes,” said the centipede. 
——— 
 

Q: Who comes to a picnic but is never invited? 
A: Ants. 
——— 
 

Q: What letter can hurt you if it gets too close? 
A: B (bee) 

CRAFTY  CORNER 
PINE CONE BIRD FEEDER 

What You Need: 
1.Pine cone 
2.Peanut butter 
3.Corn Meal 
4.Birdseed 
5.String 

Instructions: 
Mix 1 part peanut butter with 1 part corn meal. It should look like 
dough when ready. 
Smush this onto the pine cone. 
Tie a piece of string to your new bird feeder and hang it outside  
in a tree. 
Place birdseed near the pine cone in a bowl. 
Now, you can sit back and watch as the birds come for a tasty treat! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
ROCK PAPERWEIGHT/PAINTED ROCKS 

What You Need: 
1.Smooth rock 
2.Paint 
3.Paint brush 

Instructions: 
Find a good rock that is heavy enough to hold down a sheet of paper 
on a breezy day, but not to heavy to carry around. The rock should 
also be smooth so it won’t damage your paper. 
Paint the rock. You can paint it as a creature, or paint designs on it. 
Once the paint is dry, your paperweight is ready to use. Take your 
crafts or homework outside, and use the paperweight to keep any 
loose papers from blowing away! 
Tip: 
You can glue felt to the bottom of the paperweight to keep it from 
scratching your desk. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PEANUT BUTTER CEREAL BITES 
What You Need: 

1.1 cup of peanut butter 
2.1/2 cup of honey 
3.2 cups of cheerios 
4.1/4 cup of sugar 
5.Bowl 

Instructions: 
Add your 2 cups of cheerios to a bowl. 
Next, add your honey, peanut butter and sugar to the cereal. 
Mix well and wait at least five minutes before enjoying this honey of 
a snack! 

             

 

 

 

 

This Photo by 





All residents are encouraged to pause for one minute at 3:00 pm for the National Moment of Remembrance 

to remember and reflect on the sacrifices made by so many to provide freedom for all. 
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CONSTRUCTION  SERVICES

      CLASSIFIED AD RATES
Personal, For Sale, Help Wanted, Tag Sale, and all  non-business classified
 1 issue $9.00 2 issues $12.00 3 issues $15.00
 20 words or less, not including phone #. $.05 per word, per run,  

 after 20 words
Lost and Found ...................................   FREE
Business Classified Ads & Real Estate
3 issues $35.00, 6 issues $60.00,  12 issues $100.00  
$.10 per word, per run, after 20 words
Payment MUST accompany all ads.  The advertiser must notify this 

newspaper of any errors.  
Send ad along with your check to:
Totoket Times P.O. Box 313 Northford, CT 06472
For more information call 203-410-4254

TREE SERVICE

John DiMaggio Plumbing - Residential/Commercial repairs/remodeling. Big 
or small. Water Heater Specials! Licensed & Insured. 
Call 203 - 627 - 6826. References available.

TJC Electrical Services - No Job too small or big. Service upgrade & 
Generator Specials. Call Tom Cassella at 203-619-2823. Licensed & Insured.

ELECTRICIANS

Southern CT Restoration. Insurance restoration and general contracting 
services. New construction, remodeling, kitchens, baths, roofing, siding, 
windows, doors, decks and painting. Call Pat Zichichi @ 203-239-9600.

Tree Service - A Better Cut, Tree Service - Local, full service 
tree company - we provide tree removal and trimming, chipping, 
and grinding.  Please call for a free estimate -  Contact Pat 
Zichichi    (203-945-1808

PLUMBING

HOUSE CLEANING
Free Estimates to clean your home. Reliable, experienced & affordable. 
Call D &D Cleaners at 203-484-7847

LANDSCAPING
J & M Landscapes LLC.Complete Lawn Care  {  Mowing , Edging , 
Weed whacking & Blow off }Tree, hedge & shrub Pruning  -  Property 
cleaning & debris removal - Landscape Design { Mulch, shrubs &  flower 
beds}  - Stone, Gravel & Mulch delivery –Install  Stone shed foundations  
- Small Backho { excavation work } – Driveway sealing – Power washing 
– Spring & Fall Yard clean –ups.  Winter Snow plowing.   
Vet & Senior discount. For a free quote call John ( 860 ) 349-8135.
Lawn Care Services - Mowing, Weed Whacking, Mulching, Spring & 
Fall Cleanups. call Lou at 203-641-2283 for a quote
Mone Landscaping LLC.  We are now accepting new accounts for lawn 
mowing, trimming, edging, mulching and other lawn maintenance. we are  
licensed  and fully insured. Call Mike at 203-640-5317 or Joe at 475-201-
7041 for a free estimate.

PET SERVICES
Wagging Good time Pet Sitting Services. Overnights, dog walks, potty 
breaks. Extrermely flexible. Call me at 203-494-9925.

HELP WANTED
Local college students looking for summer work. Call Lou at Lawn 
Care Services. 203-641-2283.

East Shore Region Adult Continuing 
Education (ERACE) 

Hiring Instructors for Fall Semester  
BRANFORD, CT -- (May 4, 2020) - The East Shore Region Adult 

Continuing Education (ERACE) is seeking to hire instructors for its fall 
semester of enrichment classes. Courses cover a wide variety of topics 
including technology, health, fine arts & crafts, cooking, pets, world lan-
guages, literature, writing, fitness, and spirituality. 

 The fall semester runs from September through December. Courses may 
be offered Monday through Thursday from 5:30 - 9:00 PM. The majority 
of classes are held at Branford High School, North Branford High School, 
Jared Eliot Middle School and Guilford High School, but local businesses 
may also hold courses off-site. 

 The ability to offer a class virtually via Zoom or a comparable software 
program is highly preferred. 

 Those interested should contact ERACE’s Enrichment and Communica-
tions Coordinator, Cara MacDonald at cmacdonald@branfordschools.org. 
For more information about East Shore Region Adult Continuing Education, 
visit ERACE online at erace-adulted.org or email erace@branfordschools.
org.

 

¨Accounting, Bookkeeping & Tax Planning Services”
        ¨Estate & Trust Accounting & Tax Services”

¨Computer Consulting, Training & Support Services”

 

54 Deforest Drive North Branford, Ct 06471
email - selzholz@snet.net

203-488-8649   (FAX) 203-488-1970

STEVEN J. ELZHOLZ
Certified Public Accountant

Certified Information Systems Auditor
More than 45 Years Experience

            Federal & State Electronic Filing for FAST REFUNDS
                         Federal  & State Tax Audit Representation
                           Day, Evening & Weekend Appointments

Recycling News
Due to Health Crisis

Simple Recycling Weekly Curbside Collection Programis 
temporarily halting pink bag pickup.

Please continue to save items for when program resumes.
************

Plastic Film Drop Off Suspended 
Please save plastic film at home until further notice 

when program resumes.
Thank You!

 **********************************************************

HazWaste Central 2020
HWC will be postponing the opening of the 2020 season 

to at least May 30, 2020 
in accordance with the social distancing recommendations of the CDC 

to protect the health of customers, employees and HWC volunteers.  
Any further delay to the opening will be publicized.

Please reach out to HWC with questions at 203-401-2712, or email ask.
hazwaste@rwater.com

HWC will also be sharing helpful tips on household hazardous waste 
management on

RWA’s Facebook page: facebook.com/scctrwa
*********************************************************

CT Bottle Redemption
Retailers to resume limited operations of bottle redemption 

on May 20th with full operations by June 3rd.Check for details 
posted at retail locations. 

***********************************************************
NEXT BULKY WASTE PICKUP (TWICE A YEAR)
Week of November 9th on your scheduled pickup day

*No home cleanouts*




